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TORNADO

Vintage METALSMITH
King & Queen
Kings and Queens are winners in any hand, so why not keep them on hand? Improve your
luck every day by picking up one of these new Tornados covered in iconic playing card graphics.
Whether it’s a gift for mom or dad or even for yourself, we think you will find that your ante paid
off well. See page 6 for refills

No song and dance is needed with this collection. It’s vintage and aged to perfection! Each piece is unique with its finishing: the Jefferson and Franklin have
been acid-etched and then completed with an antique finish, the Lincoln is finished in antique copper like a lucky penny, and the Monroe has been diamond cut
and then lacquered in a classic lacquer for a textured feel.
See page 6 for refills
*Darkness of finish varies slightly

Black Croco LRR-1371

Brown Croco LRR-1374

Stealth Rollerball VRR-1701

erated over and over. The truth is some colors and

your thoughts, your ideas, and is a reflection of

trends may come and go, but black remains classic.

you. The barrel is made with genuine leather in a

The matte black barrel in combination with the shiny

crocodile pattern and complimented by rose gold or

black accents makes one sharp writing instrument!

chrome accents.

Stealth black is the new black.
See page 6 for refills

VRS-1701 Stealth RB & PC Gift Set

Natural Titanium TRR-1515

This stylish leather wrapped rollerball pen records

Infusion side

LEATHER TORNADO

The phrase “_____ is the new black” has been reit-

Infusion Acrylic* BSR-1080

Black Label BSR-1330

Stealth

BIG SHOT
Everyone can be the boss with this fine writing instrument! Whether you work in the corner
office (with a view), a cubicle or the classroom, this thicker version of the standard Tornado
gives you some extra grip. Choose from three styles including the Black Label (black gloss
checkers on matte black), the striped acrylic Infusion or the Natural Titanium.
See page 6 for refills
*Acrylic barrel look varies from pen to pen

REF57P-B

Ballpoint Conversion (Three pack)
REF71-B Black Easy Flow 9000
REF77-B

Stainless RB & PC Set VRS-1315
Black RB & PC Set VRS-1301

Blue Retractable RB

Blue Easy Flow 9000

ELITE REFILLS
Tornado

Elite

Ballpoints (Five Pack)
REF-31S
Black
REF-37S
Blue

Pencil lead & Erasers
R E F9 0-L 1.15 mm Lead Pack
REF90-E
Eraser 6 Pack

Stainless Pencil ELP-1315

ROLLERBALL (Three pack)
REF5P-B Black Retractable RB

Black Pencil ELP-1301

TORNADO

Kiwi EBP-1311P

pencils available in Stainless and Black.

Peacock EBP-1309P

refill. Five inches tall.

Pink EBP-1313P

the go. Ballpoints available in five colors. 1.15 mm

Stainless EBP-1315P

for dropping in your pocket or purse for writing on

shiny accents and is loaded with a rollerball

Black EBP- 1301P

Each writing instrument has a stainless barrel,

Brown VRR-1304

measures 3 3/8 inch (86 mm) in length, perfect

Black VRR-1301

Another classic must have! This small ballpoint

on gifts for family, friends and yes, yourself too!

Stainless VRR-1315

ELITE TORNADO

Ice Blue VRR-1318

Purple VRR-1317

Blue VRR-1307

Peacock VRR-1309

Green VRR-1314

Kiwi VRR-1311

Orange VRR-1302

Pink VRR-1313

Red VRR-1308

TORNADO CLASSIC LACQUERS
A classic never goes out of style, so stock up

Tornado Pencils
The smooth broad stroke of this pencil brings
your thoughts to life with its thicker 1.15 mm lead,
smooth twist-top and extra large eraser...not that
you need it. Available in three classic finishes and
the new striped Infusion acrylic.

*Acrylic barrel look varies from pen to pen
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Hex-o-matic
Hex Yeah! That’s what we say about this faceted ballpoint and pencil. From the textured grip and unique
hexagonal barrel to the slender shape with satin silver accents, this pen is ready to be put to the task.
Choose from the ballpoint or 0.7 mm mechanical pencil in matte black or silver. Measures 5 1/4 inches tall.
HEX-O-MATIC LEAD & ERASER REFILLS

TORNADO PENCIL LEAD & ERASER REFILLS

REF 22-L 1.15 mm Lead - 12 Pack
REF20-E Pencil White Eraser - 6 Pack
REF21-E Pencil Black Eraser - 6 Pack

Infusion Acrylic* ARP-1080

Stealth Pencil VRP-1701

Stainless Pencil VRP-1315

Black Pencil VRP-1301

Sudoku Pencil VRP-1540

Crossword Pencil VRP-1545

Crossword & Sudoku
A pencil made just for the Puzzle-meister! These
Tornados are printed with crossword or sudoku
graphics and are equipped with 1.15 mm lead
and a huge eraser (for the novices of course).
Puzzles beware!

REF 40-L 0.7 mm Lead - 12 Pack
REF41-E Erasers - 6 Pack

White Nickel EXT** VRF-1312

Infusion Acrylic* ARF-1080

Infusion side view

Black Acrylic ARF-1841

Ebony DA-501

Ivory DA-503

TORNADO FOUNTAIN
Writing with a fountain pen is a true joy that must be experienced to fully understand. Find new character and emotion in your handwriting with the Tornado
Fountain. Choose from the solid black acrylic, Infusion with its striped acrylic
body or the White Nickel EXT. The acrylic versions (5 inches tall) use a cartridge
only and the **White Nickel EXT (5.5”) can hold either two cartridges or aconverter. They are all equipped with a steel nib.
FOUNTAIN REFILLS | Cartridge Six Pack
R E F2
Black
REF27
Blue
*Infusion acrylic look varies from pen to pen

A pen should always be at hand and this piece is a must for any desk top. The design is taken
straight from the “good ole days” so you know it is a classic looking piece built to last for many
years. They can use both a rollerball refill or an Easy-Flow ballpoint.
DESK SETS
ROLLERBALL (Three pack)
REF5P-B Black Retractable RB

REF57P-B

Blue Retractable RB

Ballpoint Conversion (Three pack)
REF77-B Blue Easy Flow 9000
REF71-B Black Easy Flow 9000

Rudy Tissue Box 			

TB-RUDY

Have you met Rudy? It is hard not to laugh when you see our amusing
Tikihead tissue box cover. Rudy has pleased the gods by bringing joy to any
room in which he resides. Not only a great conversation piece, he also
holds a standard tissue box. Neither cold, nor flu, nor Hollywood tear-jerker
will keep him from the task at hand! Tissue box not included.

Check us out at any of these social sites...

